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For over 30 years, Haven House/Bridges, Inc. (HHB) has been committed to providing emergency shelter
and case management services to homeless families in Suffolk County, New York. The primary goal of our
program is to assist residents to achieve placement in permanent housing and live independently. HHB
currently operates seven emergency shelters for families and one transitional home, as well as, provides
residential and support services to individuals or families who are both homeless and where the head of
household is HIV positive. Cultivating positive relationships with the local community and State and Local
oversight agencies remains critical to promote a fluid provision of service; a positive experience with the
community, and an effort to drive the Agency’s mission forward.
Haven House/Bridges, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) human service agency, which provides emergency
shelter for homeless families and permanent housing with support services for low-income
individuals and families with HIV/AIDS in Suffolk County, New York. Our goal is to enable
participants to live in the community at the most independent level possible.
With a continued focus on long-term goals, we aim to propel the Agency to the next level. The Agency is
currently working towards expanding our financial management program to provide financial assistance and
case management services to individuals and families at risk of homelessness. Providing support to those
at this critical stage is vital to reducing the number of individuals and families facing homelessness. The
dedicated staff of HHB are keenly aware of the impact homelessness has on a family, particularly the
children who crave structure and stability during this unpredictable time in their life. We look forward to
providing the community and our colleagues in the field with updates on our progress.
You have to believe in what you represent if you want others to do the same. I would like to take the time
to acknowledge our Board of Directors. Their dedication, consistent and uncompromising support of the
Agency makes all that we do possible. Together with HHB staff, they are an instrument for program
development and a voice for the Agency.
In the coming year, HHB will continue to strive to further the Agency’s mission by encouraging growth and
progress both within and outside of its programs. We look forward to writing HHB’s next chapter.

Over the course of 2018, HHB celebrated one 10-year staff anniversary, one 30year anniversary, and participated in a variety of locally held events in support of
HHB’s collaborators. The Agency endeavors to convey a spirit of gratitude both within
the organization and within the community, as we all work towards the common goal
of assisting others to improve their life skills in order to reside in the most
independent setting possible.
It is with great pleasure that we thank the staff of HHB for all that they have done, acknowledge their
continued effort, and recognize their desire to continue to drive forward the mission of the Agency.

“John has been employed with the Agency
for the past 10 years. He has grown to be
a key member of the Maintenance
Department. He is hard working
and dedicated. John is respected and wellliked by his co-workers, staff
and Management and continues to be an
asset to the Agency. ”
~Tom Lyons, Property Manager
Pictured left to right: Tom Lyons, Property Manager; John Thornton,
Maintenance; Jim Seigler, Driver; Harry Schmidt, Maintenance as
John was honored for 10 years of dedication to the Agency in 2018.

“Linda celebrated 30 years with the
Agency this past November. Linda
holds a vital role within the
Bookkeeping Department. She is hardworking and conscientious and is
willing to take on any task assigned to
her; she exemplifies the skills
necessary to maintain accuracy within
the department. Linda is a valued
asset to the Agency.”
~Janet Bernzott, Controller

Linda Gehres, Bookkeeper, pictured with Janet
Bernzott, Controller, was honored for 30 years of
dedication to the Agency in 2018.

CONGRATULATIONS!

SHARING OUR WHY...
Haven House/Bridges, Inc. (HHB) is a 501(c)(3) human service agency, which provides emergency shelter
for homeless families and permanent housing with support services for low-income individuals and families
with HIV/AIDS in Suffolk County, New York. Our goal is to enable participants to live in the community at
the highest level of independence possible.

Nicole Brown, Program Coordinator
Emergency Shelter Program at Gibbs

Angelique Wilson began her employment
with HHB as a Case Manager in February
of 2018. Angelique’s strong case
management skills helped her to assist the
residents to work on the goals outlined in
their Service Plans. Even when receiving
resistance from residents, Angelique’s
calm yet assertive style helped identify her
as a candidate for the Program Supervisor
position at Brier.

Nicole Brown began her employment with HHB in
July of 2017, when the Agency took over the
management of an existing Emergency Shelter
formerly run by another agency. Nicole quickly
assimilated to the culture, philosophy, and mission of
HHB. Nicole worked closely with the Program
Director and emerged as a leader. She was promoted
to the Program Coordinator at Gibbs in April 2019.
Nicole is an asset to the residents and staff due to
her dedication and strong work ethic.

Angelique Wilson, Program Supervisor
Emergency Shelter Program at Brier

HHB Management Team

Celebrating the Season
Christmas Magic grew out of a grassroots volunteer effort spearheaded by attorney
Charles Russo. With the assistance of his firm, Russo, Karl, Widmaier & Cordano and
scores of volunteers, Christmas Magic solicits donations from local corporations, banks,
small businesses and private donors with one goal in mind: to bring holiday spirit to the
homeless and displaced youth residing in nearby shelters and/or foster care situations.
Now in its 30th year, Christmas Magic serves over 20 non-profit organizations housing
families in need.

Haven House/Bridges staff ask the young residents to
compose a personal ’Holiday Wish List’. The children
request items such as clothing, shoes, toys and materials
for art projects/crafts. Each December, residents enjoy a
celebration and all presents are personally delivered by
Santa Claus. The event allows children, big and small, the
opportunity to enjoy the holidays in a profound way.

Haven House/Bridges, Inc.
Shelter Program
Haven House/Bridges
(HHB) operates 88 beds
within seven Emergency
Shelters and one
Transitional Home for
homeless families who are
referred by the Suffolk
County Department of
Social Services Central
Housing Division for
admission.
While their reasons for
homelessness vary, the
families entering HHB's
shelters share one thing in
common, the need for
stable housing.
Support services include
24-hour staff supervision,
life skill development
assistance and referral
services.

ALL RESIDENTS ARE
PROVIDED WITH THE
OPPORTUNITY TO UTILIZE
SUPPORT SERVICES
PROVIDED BY HHB'S HIGHLY
SKILLED STAFF

The program assists residents to find permanent
housing and develop life skills including:
• Socialization

• Nutrition

• Self-Care

• Money Management

• Parenting

• Apartment Management

• Meal Preparation

Residents also receive instruction in Fire Safety
and Exit Drills In The Home (EDITH), Personal
Safety Education, Smoking Cessation, Dieting,
Exercise, Healthy Eating, Entitlement Education,
Vocational Training and Education, and
Community Integration.

Brand new computers were purchased at one shelter to
support our residents in their search for employment,
homework help, and permanent housing. This was made
possible with funding from the Suffolk County Department
of Social Services.

HHB PROVIDED 36,732 MEALS TO CHILDREN IN 2018
ALL SCHOOL-AGED
CHILDREN
WERE ENROLLED

24% of Adult Residents
Participated in a
Vocationally Related
Opportunity, Including
Obtaining/Maintaining
Employment

114 Families Received Services
137 Adults 155 Children

26 FAMILIES SECURED
PERMANENT HOUSING

“They helped us when we had no where
else to turn. They gave us hope.”
Stacy was a young mother who struggled over the years to provide a stable environment to raise her
son Anthony. With no available support system, and Anthony’s father in prison, Stacy knew she needed to
seek help. Stacy entered Haven House/Bridges’ shelter program one year ago, unemployed and in need of
guidance. With the support of staff, she is now gainfully employed and working full time. Anthony regularly
attends school, completed an extra credit reading program, and received an award for helping other
children at school. Stacy and Anthony have become active members of the community and participate in
activities hosted by the local Tri-CYA. With a focus on the future, Stacy is writing a memoir and will be
enrolling in college for the Fall semester, majoring in Journalism. Stacy recently secured permanent housing
and is excited for the move, sharing that “staff believed in her from day one and have helped her prepare
for this day in countless ways.”

“I struggled for almost ten years and finally we have hope. We are going to make it. We are getting
permanent housing. Anthony is going to have the opportunity to grow up to be successful. For others who
are homeless, I say keep your head up, stay focused, and hopefully you will have some great people like at
Haven House to help you reach your hopes and dreams.”

HHB’ S Village Program:
A Permanent Housing Program
HHB’s Village Program provides permanent
housing to low income, homeless individuals with
HIV/AIDS. The program assists residents to
maintain their status in the community while
managing the effects of a chronic disease.
Village provides both housing and case
management to its residents. Small caseloads
ensure that residents receive intensive and
individualized support services. Staff provide
residents with necessary resources and education
on the management of substance abuse,
mental/medical health issues; transportation,
obtaining childcare; entitlements training;
HIV/AIDS education and crisis intervention, to
name a few.

Village Program Outcomes
In addition to the routine successes the HHB program participants make in completing daily tasks to
maintain health, finances, household maintenance and overall well being, many achieved additional
accomplishments while residing in our Village Program.
• One resident graduated college with an Associate’s Degree and will be pursuing placement in a trade
school for computers via ACCES-VR.
• Two residents secured a Section 8 voucher.
• One resident secured a car, increasing his level of independence and accessibility to services in the Long
Island community.
• Some residents have taken pride in their homes by participating in the seasonal and ongoing
maintenance of the property.
• Three children made High Honor Roll and all school aged children successfully completed the school year.
• One resident’s child began college.
• One resident secured employment and is working towards financial independence.
• One resident facilitates Substance Abuse Prevention meetings and finds it rewarding to be able to
provide support to individuals who struggle with addiction as he once did.
• One resident, who is hearing impaired, successfully negotiated with his insurance company to lower his
premium. This resident was also provided with an upgraded, interconnected, smoke and carbon
monoxide detection system equipped with strobe lighting. This was made possible with funding through
the United Way of Long Island and the Town of Islip Community Development Agency.

In addition to resident fees, the Village Program receives funding for personnel services and program
operations from the Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance (OTDA) via the New York State Supported
Housing Program (NYSSHP) and Operational Support for AIDS Housing (OSAH), respectively.

28th Annual
Human Services Award Celebration

Honoring
James Manseau
Bruno LaSpina, HHB CEO
James Manseau, Executive VP BNB

The 28th year of the celebration of our Annual Human Services Award was held in
November of 2018. The purpose of this award is to recognize an individual in our
community who supports the efforts of programs such as ours. This year, we honored
such a person James Manseau, Executive Vice President and Chief Retail Banking Officer
for BNB. He has assisted BNB with growing their assets and branches throughout
Suffolk and Nassau Counties and into Manhattan and Queens. For over 30 years James
has developed successful, long term banking relationships in the Long Island Business
Community. Besides his role in sales and customer experience, he also reviews and
implements technology and has been instrumental in establishing BNB’s reputation for
personal service and active community involvement.
It is the support of people such as James that enhances our efforts, to serve the
residential and social needs of many of Long Island’s homeless. We honor and
recognize James for the generosity and support he has displayed towards our programs.
James remains accessible and responsible throughout the year to the needs of our
community. In James we have found a loyal advocate for our Agency.
Notably, we are not the only ones who benefit from James’ care and concern for others.
Along with his work at BNB, James has served on the Board of Directors of United
Cerebral Palsy of Long Island since 2014 and has been on several other board
committees, including Cooley’s Anemia Foundation Suffolk Chapter. Additionally,
James, along with his wife Bridgit, volunteer their time and resources to their parish
church, St. Anthony’s CYO.
These factors present an image of an involved and caring member of our community
and truly an ideal recipient of this year’s Human Services Award.
We honor and recognize James for his service to the community and for the generosity
and support he has displayed towards our programs. HHB congratulates James as the
recipient of this year’s Human Services Award.

“This organization not only helps
people in their moment of
immediate need, it helps raise them
up so they may become selfsufficient, a chance for a better life”
~James Manseau

28th Annual
Human Services Award Celebration
With Gratitude

Sponsors
HUB International Limited
Irwin Contracting
Sandra Oliva

Ambassadors
BNB Bank
Cue Brokerage

“I admire the work of the staff, who dedicate
“I like the skills I have learned.”
their lives to helping those that need it most.”
~Resident
~James Manseau
“HHB is a vitally needed and a
most appreciated solution.”
~Community Member
I am very happy with staff, they
are wonderful and it shows in my
interactions with my mother.”
~Family member

I am glad staff assist me with my
independence.”
~Resident

WITH OUR THANKS…
Haven House/Bridges, Inc. thanks the following corporations, small businesses, schools,
and private citizens for the gifts of their time and thoughtful donations throughout the
year.
DIRECT DATA CORPORATION
CLEAR VISION OPTICAL
BABYLON VILLAGE GIRL
SCOUTS
PAJAMAS FOR PEACE – IN
HONOR OF SANDY HOOK
VICTIMS (FRIENDS ACADEMY
& CHAN FRANCIS)
CHRISTMAS MAGIC
HUNTINGTON COACH
SUFFOLK TRANSPORTATION

COMMACK MIDDLE SCHOOL
WEST BABYLON MIDDLE
SCHOOL
CLINICAL TRIAL MEDIA
1ST BAPTIST CHURCH, DEER
PARK
FACEBOOK FUNDRAISER BY
CHRISTINE RESIGNO
LORRAINE GREGORY
COMMUNICATIONS
DINA’S DYNAMICS

Books for Babies

Contemporary Computer Services, Inc.

Steven J. Cianciabella, President
Cue Brokerage Group, LLC

Girl Scouts Gold & Silver Award
Cara Griffin & Olivia Dorrian

Hope Missionary Baptist Church

MADE POSSIBLE IN COOPERATION WITH
&
GRANTS AWARDED BY…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

US Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD)
Town of Islip Community Development Agency
Long Island Cares
Long Island Coalition for the Homeless
MAC AIDS
NYSSHP - New York State Supported Housing Program
OSAH - Operational Support for AIDS Housing
Russo, Karl, Widmaier & Cordano, PLLC
Suffolk County Department of Social Services
New York State Office of Temporary and Disability
Assistance
• Town of Huntington Community Development Agency
• United Way of Long Island
• The Townwide Fund of Huntington, Inc.

HHB participates in the United Way of Long
Island’s Mission United campaign

SAVE
THE DATE!
PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE
29TH ANNUAL
HUMAN SERVICES
DINNER & SILENT AUCTION

Thursday, November 21, 2019
at 6pm
Contact Colleen Juran at
631.231.3619
For ticket and sponsor
information

840 Suffolk Avenue
Brentwood, NY 11717
631.231.3619 www.tsli-hhb.org

